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Silas C lifford-Sm ith on artist Percy Lindsay
Saturday 27 N ovem ber 10.15 for 10.30 am
Herb Greedy Hall 79 Petersham Rd Marrickville

A lovable lush who would rather party than paint that's the enduring image of Percy Lindsay (18701952). His brother Lionel reinforced the notion when
he said that Percy was 'immoderately fond of
company, any company'. And while it's true Percy
was the life of every gathering, from grand balls to
afternoons at the local pub, it sells him short. The first
born in one of Australia's foremost artistic families,
Percy has long been dismissed as the lazy one among
talented siblings including Norman and Lionel, with
little lasting recognition of his sensitive landscapes and
phenomenal career as a 'black and white' artist. In this
illustrated talk MHS vice-president, Silas CliffordSmith sheds new light on an artist who was both
admired by his contemporaries - artists and critics
alike - and loved by all who met him for his warmth,
humour and sense of mischief.

Percy Lindsay
(c.1919 photo
from
May Moore
Collection,
Art Gallery
of Ballarat)

C ouncil to lev y fees for m eetin g room hire!

Following a decision by Marrickville Council to im
pose fees on community not-for-profit groups (NFPG)
to utilise Council halls and meeting rooms, a majority
of Councillors have supported a motion for 'a submis
sion-based system to determine eligibility for fee
exemptions'. This does not augur well for a certified
NFPG like MHS which; provides services to numerous
local residents, who are members, many on a limited
income; monitors local threatened heritage buildings;
promotes Marrickville as a worthy place to live; pro
vides heritage and local history data to the commu
nity; is represented on Council's Heritage Promotions
Committee; donates its journal to Council libraries;
has to pay storage costs for stock and hefty public
liabihty insurance; receives no regular government
funding; keeps its fees low; charges members nothing
to attend meetings; respectfully leaves meeting places
cleaner on departure than on arrival; to mention some.
Local community NFPGs consist of mostly residents
who pay rates and should therefore have free access
to Council facilities. To impose fees will seriously
disadvantage all such groups. This matter is to be re
viewed at Council meeting on 16 November. We urge
members to write to Council and Councillors support
ing free use of Council meeting facilities by certified
NFPGs or email <council@marrickville.nsw.gov.au>.
R A H S g o n g to D ian e M cCarthy

Royall
A u s tr a lia n : /
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Silas is an historian with a keen interest in art and
gardening. He has written much on Australian art of
the late 19th and early 20th centuries for the Dictionary
of Australian Artists Online as well as several other
publications (including the recently launched Heritage
13). His biography of Percy Lindsay - the first written
on the artist - was awarded the 2008 Isabella Brierley
History Prize for an unpublished manuscript and will
soon be published by Australian Scholarly Publishing.
O U T ST A N D IN G M H S FEES OVERDUE

Reminder slips accompany newsletter (+ journal) for
members with fees in arrears. Fees remain at $12
Concession, $20 Individual and Joint Concession, $28
household. MHS address is at bottom of this page.
Paying two year's fees will take you until June 2012.
St C lem ents p e w s at risk: m ore in sid e

Diane McCarthy receives Certificate of Achievement from
RAHS President Dr Ian Jack at annual RAHS conference
at Richmond on 22-24 October. The citation reads: for her
administrative and interpersonal skills which have ensured
that the Marrickville Heritage Society has continued to
flourish as a landmark organisation.' More about
conference on back page (photo; Robert Hutchinson)
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P ew s o f St C lem ents A n glican Church
M arrickville at risk o f rem oval

Fear and Optimism in Marrickville;
History Week talk by Dr Peter Kirkpatrick

On 17 October 2010 St Clements Church issued a
'Notice to Apply for Faculty' to remove the pews in
the church for four reasons; (in brief) a) floor in bad
state of repair; b) to enhance family worship; c) to
make church more adaptable for it to be used in a vari
ety of ways; d) to provide more comfortable seating.
The Society is strongly opposed to the removal of
these pews and has been liaising with St Clements,
Marrickville Council, the National Trust and the
Heritage Branch, Department of Planning. A meeting
of the Religious Property Advisory Panel (Dept of
Planning) on 12 November will examine this matter
and formulate a policy on this pew removal trend.
St Clements was built between 1898 and 1907: (Stage
one architects: Rowe & Spain; Stage two architects:
Spain & Cosh) with seating for 700 and a square
tower. The spire was added prior to 1914. The church,
the 1883 parish hall and the rectory are all classified by
the National Trust which has described the church as
'a large suburban Gothic Revival Church in the early
English style constructed of dark red brick in Flemish
bond on concrete, stone faced, foundations having
stone, brick and terra cotta dressings and a slate roof.'
It is a listed heritage item in the Marrickville LEP 2001.

The NSW History Council chose Faces in the Street as
the theme for History Week. Marrickville Council
supported Geoff Ostling's two Henry Lawson walks
with a talk (8 September) in Petersham Town Hall
devoted to Lawson's poem Faces in the Street. Dr Peter
Kirkpatrick, local resident and Sydney University
academic, delivered a recitation of and a fascinating
meditation on the poem (Some members would know
Dr Kirkpatrick's The Seacoast of Bohemia: Literary Life in
Sydney's Roaring Twenties, UQP1992).
He began by commenting that the second line of Faces
in tiK Street, referring to 'where the nearest suburb and
the city proper meet', is an apt description of the
dilemma of contemporary Marrickville —not quite
city, nor exactly suburbs. The keynote of the poem
came to Lawson on Petersham Station. The poem's
hallucinatory vision of imprisoned city workers,
chained to the dull rhythms of industrial work draws
on repressed images of Sydney's convict past. It also
conjures 19th century fears and fantasies of massed
city crowds on the cusp of revolt: the Paris commune
or Dickens' London crowds.
Dr Kirkpatrick pointed to the poem's fin de siècle
gothic qualities: the crowds become ghosts, 'flitting by
with noiseless feet'. These images anticipate later 20th
century urban dystopian poems, most famously TS
Eliot's The Waste Land. Australian modernist artists of
the city, in particular John Brack, continued this imag
ining of urban working life as leaden and repetitive.
Dr Kirkpatrick regards Lawson was as influenced by
his experiences of the depredations of work in
Australian cities as he was by the harshness of the
outback. He engaged with and drew metaphors and
ideas from contemporary radical groups in Sydney.
Faces in the Street predates by only a few years the
great revolutionary anthem. The Red Flag, with which
it shares some sentiments and imagery. A fascinating
series of slides accompanied the talk. Most striking
was a newly discovered Norman Lindsay illustration
of Lawson, dated around 1915 with reference to
Delacroix's painting Liberty Leading the People.
Mary O'Sullivan

The pews, purpose built for the church, were made to
last and handsomely crafted. The Society believes the
pews are an integral part of the church and removing
them in such a wholesale fashion largely corrodes the
atmosphere and sanctity of the church environment. If
comfort is a problem, as claimed, comfortable cushion
ing could be installed, at least in the front rows.
The Minister and Parish Council seem to have a) no
clear idea as to how these pews should be disposed; b)
no storage facilities; c) no plans on how to replace the
pews (quality chairs are not cheap). Regarding the
floorboards, our advice is that only some need
replacing, certainly not the entire floor. As for the
church's capacity and adaptabiUty, in the mid-1990s
St Clements staged several fundraising concerts (to
save the threatened spire), which were well attended
and a great success. We've no idea what uses church
management has for the church that warrants removal
of the pews, particularly as next door is the large
capacity, well appointed parish hall that could easily
accommodate many uses and people.
Objections can be lodged with the Diocesan Registrar,
PO Box Q190, QVB Post Office NSW 1230 or emailed to
<registry@sydney.anglican.asn.au> but ASAP please.
Richard Blair & Lorraine Beach
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Figbird Central

The article about Vicars Woollen Mills in Heritage 13
mentions the fig trees that are still growing around
the perimeter of what is now Marrickville Metro
Shopping Centre. Their presence means that
Marrickville Metro is 'Figbird Central'. When the
trees are in fruit they are jumping with what seems
like dozens of these birds. Figbirds are Australian
natives around the same size as Noisy Miners.
In the form that occurs in Sydney, males are greenish
with a black head and a large area of pink or red skin
on the sides of their faces. Females are a duller olivebrown with a streaked front, and with bluish-grey
facial skin. My field guide describes their calls as a
loud 'chy-ock'; 't-cheer, t-cheer' and a range of
pleasant musical calls which, to my ear, have a sort of
resonant quality. It's nice to hear them when you are
on the carpark at Marrickville Metro, and indeed in a
number of streets and parks in leafy Marrickville
when the fig trees are fruiting.
Megan Hicks
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OUR LAST MEETING

Spring Trivia A n sw er

R obert Darroch on Sir C harles R osenthal

Anyone living in Dulwich Hill in the decades until the
1960s would probably have shopped at Caves fruit and
vegetable shop in Marrickville Road near New
Canterbury Road. 1am reliably informed there were
four Caves brothers and a sister (see below) living
locally and two Caves fruit shops (a second was in
New Canterbury Road). Now long gone, they're also
remembered in Caves Lane which runs from New
Canterbury Road to the rear carpark.
One of the brothers was Roy who married Betty and
their only child was John Stanley Cave born in 1948.
Member Lois Korendijk recalls John as a kid always
wearing a Davy Crockett hat and listening to his
transistor. The family lived at 3 Kintore Street Dulwich
Hill. John's parents died before he found he could not
only sing but 'had an extraordinary falsetto'. In 1974 he
was 'discovered' by pop icons Vanda and Young, who
wrote John's two major hit songs. Can't stop myselffrom
loving you and My little angel. He had several appear
ances on Countdown, but was better known by his stage
name of William Shakespeare. He later also per
formed as Billy Shake and John Cabe. Sadly his fame
wasn't to last and he gradually fell on hard times, fal
ling victim to depression and alcoholism.

Maggies, Diggers, Old Guard, New Guard, King and
Empire Alliance were all right wing secret armies in
Australia in the 1920s and 1930s. How intriguing!
Some critics have concluded that this political action as
depicted in Kangaroo by DH Lawrence is imaginary.
However there was the New Guard army of Colonel
Eric Campbell that was founded in Sydney in 1931. We
all know of one member, Francis de Groot, and his
action in cutting the ribbon to declare the Harbour
Bridge open before the premier. Jack Lang could do so!
The subject of Robert Darroch's most engaging talk on
23 October was Sir Charles Rosenthal (1875-1954):
architect, soldier and musician, born at Berrima. His
father was Danish and his mother Swedish. As an
architect he designed some fine residential buildings in
Sydney and had a strong association with church
architecture, though contrary to the ADB claim, he did
not design Holy Trinity, Dulwich Hill.* It was at this
church however where he demonstrated another of his
facets: he was organist and choirmaster. He was at the
Gallipoli landing and was wounded twice. In France
he led with great audacity, was greatly decorated and
promoted to Major-General. Returning to Australia, he
became alderman at Sydney Council, an MLA and
MLC; and served as administrator of Norfolk Island
during WWII, where he supported tree planting and
conservation of the old convict buildings.
Darroch has closely investigated the claim by the ADB
that Rosenthal may have been the model for the
returned soldiers leader, Benjamin Cooley (known as
Kangaroo in the novel, 'because he looks like one'!). On
Lawrence's 1922 visit to NSW he met people involved
in a secret army known as the Old Guard (a precursor
to the New Guard) and founded by Rosenthal and
Major MJR Scott (Jack Callcott in Kangaroo). Perhaps so,
though I find this is idea strange because Rosenthal
had a very warm relationship with the diggers he led,
at their reunions and as leader of the Anzac Day
marches in Sydney. The character 'Kangaroo' is a hide
ous, malevolent person, huge in physique with eyes
close together. Why not read Kangaroo and Darroch's
DH Lawrence in Australia (1981).
Shirley Hilyard
* Architect was John Burcham Clamp
C om m u n ity H eritage Grants S chem e

MHS member Ray Edmondson emailed: 'A comment
about the Coalition's election promise on its
"Community Heritage Support Grants Scheme" (as
cited in October newsletter). There is an existing
Federal Government "Community Heritage Grants"
scheme which offers grants of up to $15,000. The total
payout in 2009 was just under $400,000. One assumes
the Coalition's scheme would replace this because the
title and nature of their scheme is so similar. If so, then
individual grants would be less than they are now —
capped at $10,000. And did the Coalition promise $1
million per armum or $1 million over a longer period
(say the three year life of a government)? The promise
is suggestive but not specific.
'One has to read election promises from all parties very
carefully. They can be short on specifics and capable of
more than one interpretation. They can repackage
something old and make it sound new. This one may
be intended to increase the total quantum of grants —
equally it may be intended to reduce it!'
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Glam rocker, William Shakespeare
(from an article in the Daily Mirror 31 January 1975)
John's aunt was Norma Cave (1922-2009, also
originally of Kintore Street) who changed her name to
Norma Cavell when she found she had a singing
talent which was fulfilled on stage, radio and
television. After singing in eisteddfods and training at
the Con, Norma worked at the Colgate-Palmolive
Radio Unit on 2UE in 1948, on Calling the Stars and
sang Gilbert & Sullivan. She enjoyed folk music and
became known as Lady Troubadour, playing her 1855
Louis Panormo guitar. After she married Leslie
Faulkner in 1956, Norma moved from singing to
freelance writing, high school teaching (music, typing
and special needs) and if that wasn't enough, in 1978,
founded DABS, Domestic Animal Birth Control
Society (source: www.smh.com.au).
Coincidentally, after the October newsletter went to
the printer, John sadly died, on 5 October, aged 61.
No one made the link to the trivia question. My thanks
to Lois Korendijk (who inspired the question), Susan
Napier and Elva Blair, who all provided supplemen
tary information.
Richard Blair
NOVEMBER 2010
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Annual Pot Luck Xmas Dinner
Saturday 4 December 6 for 6.30 pm
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Im p ression s o f the 2010 RAHS
A nnu al C onference at R ichm ond

i^

The MHS representatives for the conference (22-24
October) were Robert Hutchinson, Diane McCarthy
(who was presented with a Special Achievement
Award) and Rosemary Wood (her first conference).
The theme was Leadingfrom the past to thefuture. Here
are some of their impressions:
Rosemary Wood: This is a great way for anyone with
an interest in history and heritage to spend a weekend
with such a diverse range of talks, as well as the
chance for history buffs to meet like-minded people.
It's wonderful to listen to a speaker so passionate
about his subject. I also enjoyed the guided walking
tour of Richmond when we were introduced to some
of the characters of the area and the houses they lived
in. These ranged from the humble to the very grand,
and their beautiful gardens. We saw the two carmons
the townspeople had buried during World War II,
fearing the Japanese would invade Sydney, come to
the Richmond RAAF base and turn the carmons on
them. After the war the RAAF was unable to find
them until some enthusiastic amateurs located them.
Robert Hutchinson: Once again, we were presented
with a varied range of papers from Macquarie's maps
to 19th century domestic manuals; Hawkesbury
agriculture to recreating 19th century garments and
searching history online. However, the paper I found
the most interesting was from Freda Backes —
Challenging times: writing Lebanese settlement into
Australian history. Freda, a fourth generation Lebanese,
spoke of the difficulty to get oral histories from older
people, and to find where people were buried, as
many took English sounding names to integrate into
the community. Many were hawkers travelling the
countryside, or warehouse owners based in the city or
in Redfern. Freda knows her subject well and she
speaks from the heart. Hopefully we can to get Freda
to speak to our Society next year.
Diane McCarthy: Several papers focussed on Gover
nor Lachlan and Mrs Macquarie and their influence on
the Richmond-Windsor region. They included RAHS
President Ian Jack's keynote address, Macquarie's
Maps: the Planning of the Hawkesbury Towns and James
Broadbent's Governor Macquarie: A sense of order. A
common theme among speakers was noting the many
ways we preserve our history for future generations:
Rose Holley, Manager of Trove, a free search engine
<http:/ / trove.nla.gov.au> explained how Trove came
about and the vast amount of information it contains;
Tracy Bradford, Head of Manuscripts, State Library,
spoke on the preservation of documents, books and
photographs. Robert Hutchinson was reappointed to
the RAHS Affiliated Societies Committee and was the
hit at the conference diimer by wearing a kilt specially
tailored for the occasion. The camaraderie of being
with like-minded people from country and suburban
areas is inspiring. I came away with many ideas for
speakers and a coach tour.

Our annual pot luck dinner will be in Stanmore. ii ^^
Book with Lorraine on 9550 6608 or by email
<lbeach@iprimus.com.au> to obtain address, i^
advise what food you will bring
i^
and if you would like a lift. BYO drinks.
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Launch o f M H S journal Heritage 13

The launch of Heritage 13 at Vic on the Park Hotel in
Marrickville on Tuesday 19 October was a convivial
affair. MC and MHS president Sonia Laverty
welcomed each author to say a few words about their
article whilst Shirley Hilyard thanked the valued
advertisers. John Vicars, author of the lead article, cut
the ribbon before members received their complimen
tary copy. Copies of the journal will be home
delivered or posted with the November newsletter.

At thejournal launch were Ian Phillips (back) with
Del and Harry Stone; and Bruce Woodhouse with his
'amazing tin box' and contents (photos: Anna Lee)

PRESIDENT Sonia 9519 3137
TREASURER Diane 9588 4930
HERITAGE WATCH Lorraine 9550 6608
NEWSLETTER Richard 9557 3823

Whilst the Marrickville Festival went ahead on 24
October the dismal wet weather ensured the MHS
stall couldn't—rain wrecks paper. The press reported
on the hardy souls who braved the weather but our
feedback suggests the public stayed away in droves.
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